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Virtuallyall Americancouples,marriedor cohabiting, expect sexual exclusivityof one another.
This article asks why some people are sexually
exclusivewhile othershave sex withsomeonebesides their mate. Previous research has linked
personal values,sexual opportunities,and quality
of the marital relationshipto extramartialsex.
This paper integratesthese findings in a multivariatemodelthat incorporatesfactors informing
sexual decision makingas well as demographic
"riskfactors." Nationally representativesurvey
data show higher likelihoodof sexual infidelity
among those with strongersexual interests,more
permissivesexual values, lower subjectivesatisfaction with their union, weakernetworkties to
partner, and greater sexual opportunities.With
these factors controlled,gender differencesare
substantiallyreducedor eliminated,althoughracial effectspersist.
Americansdisapproveof sexual infidelity.More
than90%of the generalpublicsay it is "always"
or "almostalways" wrong for a marriedperson
to have sex with someone besides the marriage
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partner(Smith,1994). Abouthalf the statesin the
U.S. retain laws against adulterythat, although
they arerarelyenforced,woulddeny marriedpersons who have extramaritalsex the rightto vote,
serve alcohol, practice law, adopt children, or
raise their own children(Constitutionalbarriers,
1992; Siegel, 1992). Americancouples, whether
marriedor cohabiting,agreethatit is importantto
be monogamous(Blumstein& Schwartz,1983;
Greeley,1991).
Couples' agreementsabout sexual exclusivity
are a contractualcondition of their unions. As
with all contracts,bargainsare sometimesbroken.
Althoughsexual fidelityis the dominantpractice,
recent surveys show that between 1.5 and 3.6%
of marriedpersonshad a secondarysex partnerin
the past year(Smith,1991;Choi, Catania,& Dolcini, 1994;Leigh, Temple,& Trocki,1993). This
paperasks why some people are sexuallyexclusive while othershave sex with someonebesides
theirmate.
PREVIOUS
RESEARCH

Researchon sexualinfidelityhas focusedon three
domains-the personalvalues of the individual,
for extramarital
the opportunities
sex, andthe couple's relationship.
Permissivesexual values are associatedwith
extramaritalsex. Among Americanswho believe
extramarital
relationsare "notat all wrong,"76%
reporthaving had extramaritalsex comparedto
only 10%of those who thinkextramaritalsex is
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"alwayswrong" (Smith, 1994). Being male, African-American,and well educatedare all associated with permissive sexual values (Smith,
1994). So is living in a big city. Extramarital
permissivenessis linkedto liberalpoliticalandreligious ideologies (Smith, 1994). It is also relatedto
genderegalitarianismand premaritalpermissiveness (Reiss, Anderson,& Sponaugle,1980).
Opportunities,namely potentialpartnersand
circumstancesassuring secrecy, facilitate extramaritalsex. Some Americansadmit they would
sex if theirmatewould not find
have extramarital
out (Greeley, 1991). Couples who lead separate
lives, for example, have more opportunitiesand
are more likely to have secondarysex partners
(Blumstein& Schwartz, 1983). Marriedpeople
who perceive alternativepartnersto be available
are more likely to have had extramaritalsex
(Johnson, 1970; Maykovich, 1976). Of course,
those predisposedto extramaritalsex might be
more likely to recognizeopportunitiesthatarise.
Dissatisfactionwith the maritalrelationshipitself is associatedwith extramaritalsex (Brown,
1991; Vaughn,1986). Those who engagein adultery are less likely to report happy marriages
(Greeley,1991; Bell, Turner,& Rosen, 1975). Infidelity has been linked to men's sexual dissatisfaction (Maykovich,1976) and to women's perceptionof inequityin the marriage(Prins,Buunk,
& VanYperen,1983). Causaldirectionis unclear,
however,andotherstudiesfail to finda significant
association for marital happiness (Maykovich,
1976), maritaladjustment(Johnson,1970), seeing
a mate as less affectionate(Edwards& Booth,
1976), or,for Whites,qualityof maritalsex (Choi
et al., 1994). National surveys identify demographicrisk factorsfor multiplesex partners.Educationis positivelyrelatednot only to permissive
sexual values,but also to sexualinfidelity(Smith,
1991; Leigh et al., 1993). Being African-American is associatedwith greaterlikelihoodof multiple sexualrelationshipsthanbeingWhite(Smith,
1991; Dolcini et al., 1993). Men engage in more
extramaritalsex than women (Choi et al., 1994;
Smith,1991),perhapsbecauseof male-femaledifferences in reproductivestrategies (Lancaster,
1994), the gendered nature of learned sexual
scripts(Gagnon& Simon, 1973),or a doublestandardthatjudges men's sexualpermissivenessless
harshlythanwomen's.The numberof sex partners
declines with age (Dolcini et al., 1993; Smith,
1991), which might reflect biological effects of
aging (Edwards& Booth, 1994) or recentcohorts'
more permissive sexual values (Smith, 1994).
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Comparedto marriedcouples, cohabitorsare not
as sexually exclusive (Forste& Tanfer,1996)consistent with their less conventional values
(Clarkberg,Stolzenberg,& Waite,1995),with the
lower levels of commitmentin cohabitingunions
(Bumpass,Sweet, & Cherlin,1991), andwith differencesin the sortsof partnerschosenfor cohabitationas opposedto marriage(Forste& Tanfer,
1996).
Findings have accumulatedin a piecemeal
fashion.Since no studyhas integratedvaluepreferences, sexual opportunities,relationshipconstraints,anddemographicriskfactorsinto a single
multivariatemodel, we cannotdiscountthe possibilityof spuriousassociationsbetweenthesefactors and infidelity.
FRAMEWORK
CONCEPTUAL

sex often stress
Everydayaccountsof extramarital
irrationalcauses like alcohol-impaired
judgment
or sexual addiction (Giddens, 1992). Although
cultural scripts focus on romance and passion,
people contemplatinginfidelity describeconsidered decisions. The self-consciousevaluationof
extramaritaloptions has been called "thinking"
(Atwater,1982) or "the debate"(Lawson,1988).
A wife reportsmaking "a quick sort of negative
andpositivechecklist"(Lawson,pp. 134-136). A
husbandconfides, "(I)t's a questionyou have to
ask yourself before.... 'Why am I doing this?
Whatwill I get out of it? How does this affectthe
statusquo?'" (Lawson,p. 147).
Given social norms and strongdyadic expectationsfor sexualexclusivity,sexualinfidelitydemandscalculatedbehavior.Theorizingaboutsex
in termsof anticipatedcosts andgains yields useful insights,as Reiss andMiller(1979) suggested
when hypothesizinga "reward-costbalance"for
premaritalpermissiveness. A decision-making
frameworkalso serves to integratepiecemealresex.
sults of priorstudieson extramarital
Tastesand Values
A reviewof clinicalandresearchstudiesidentifies
31 reasonsfor extramarital
relations;Most,falling
underthe categoriesof sex, emotionalintimacy,
love, and ego bolstering,pertainto personalgratification(Glass & Wright,1992). Some people's
tastesand values increasethe likelihoodthatthey
sex. Peoplehighly inwill engage in extramarital
terestedin sex might eschew sexual exclusivity
becausethey anticipategreaterpleasurefrom ex-
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Hypothesisla: Greaterinterestin sex is associated with a greaterlikelihood of infidelity.

Social networkscomposedof people who are
apt to disapproveof adulterydiscourageextramaritalrelations,if only becauseone must go to
greaterlengthsto keep sexualinfidelitysecret.Interestingly,marriedcoupleswho becamenonmonogamous "swingers"were insulatedfrom social
networksmonitoringbehaviorandimposingcosts
on nonconformists:Swingersknew fewer neighbors, visitedrelativesless often, andjoined fewer
religiousgroups(Gilmartin,1974).

Hypothesislb: Nonpermissivesexual values are associatedwith a lower likelihood
of infidelity.

H2d. When partnersenjoy one another's
kinshipand friendshipnetworks,the likelihood of infidelityis lower.

Opportunities
with
fewer
People
opportunitiesfor undetected
sex mustgo to greaterlengthsto haveextramarital
sex. Individualendowmentsand learnedskills affect how many sexual opportunitiescome one's
way. People with moresexualrelationshipsin the
past aremorelikely to have a secondarysex partner (Bozon, 1996). The sexually experienced
might be more attractive;or they might have a
"learnedadvantage"if they are more efficient
than novices at recognizingsexual opportunities,
recruitingsex partners,and managingsexual encounters.

H2e. Controllingfor sexual values, attending religiousservicesmorefrequentlyis associatedwith lower likelihoodof infidelity.

tramaritalrelations.On the other hand, nonpermissive values are known to be negativelyassociated with sexual infidelity, perhaps because
people who hold these values anticipatediscomfort reconciling dissonant beliefs and behavior
(Lawson,1988).

PrimaryRelationship

Becausepartnersexpectfidelity,potentialcosts to
the primaryrelationshiploom largein the face of
infidelity.A mate who learnsof a partner'sinfidelity might respond with emotionally-draining
recriminations, tit-for-tat infidelities, physical
abuse, the withholdingof couple services (e.g.,
sex, companionship,monetarysupport),andeven
divorce(Pittman,1989).
Maritalqualitymediatescosts. If a marriageis
H2a. Havinghad more sexualpartnerspreto be unrewarding,one has less to lose
judged
viously is associatedwith a greaterlikelifrom
extramarital
sex. One can affordto be indifhood of infidelity.
ferent,both to costs to the maritalrelationand to
Social context also determinesopportunities. sanctionsa matemightoffer.An extremeexample
is the "out-the-door"affair where one partner
As a place to socialize outsidethe companyof a
an extramaritalrelationshipto force a
pursues
mate, the workplace offers access to potential
mate
to
end
an unhappymarriage(Brown,1991).
Some
work
partners(Lawson, 1988).
presents
Like subjectivemaritaldissatisfaction,mates' sogreater opportunitiesthan other work. For instance,peoplewhosejobs requireovernighttravel cial dissimilarityor heterogamymightpromptinare more likely to have multiple sex partners fidelity because social differences imply lower
maritalreturnsas a result of fewer stabilizing
(Wellings,Field, Johnson,& Wadsworth,1994).
Comparedto small towns, big cities offer more commonalitiesin the relationship(Lehrer& Chisopportunitiesfor undetectedsex-more potential wick, 1993).
partners,greateranonymity,and morepermissive
H3a. Greaterdissatisfactionwith the union
sexual values (Smith, 1994). In fact, big city resis associatedwith greaterlikelihoodof inidents do average more sex partners (Smith,
fidelity.
1991).
H2b. A job requiringpersonalcontactwith
potential sex partnersis associated with
greaterlikelihoodof infidelity.

H3b. Greaterdisparityin partners'social
characteristicsis associated with greater
likelihoodof infidelity.

H2c. Big city residenceis associatedwith
greaterlikelihoodof infidelity.

People get locked into a union, however unfulfilling,by investmentsthatthey cannotrecoup
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outside the relationship.Married people have
more investedin theirunionsthando cohabitors.
Besides a public commitment,the marriedare
more likely to have childrenand to own a home
jointly. They face higherexit costs shouldthe relationshipend. Becausecohabitorsrisk less by an
affair,it is not surprisingthatcohabitorsare more
likely to have secondarysex partners(Dolcini,et
al., 1993).
H3c. Cohabitingis associatedwith a greater
likelihoodof infidelity.
The likelihoodof ever havingbeen unfaithful
increaseswith the durationof the union due to
longer exposureto the risk of infidelity.At any
given time, however,the likelihoodof infidelity
might vary with union duration.There are two
competingarguments.If couples who have been
together longer have made more stabilizinginvestmentsin theirrelationship,whatthey standto
lose will discourageinfidelity.Yet, declinesin coital frequency(Wellingset al., 1994) suggestthat
some maritalbenefitswane with time. If benefits
jeopardizedby infidelity decline over time, the
likelihood of infidelity will increase at longer
union durations.
H3d. (investmenthypothesis)Longerunion
durationis associatedwith lowerlikelihood
of infidelityat a given time. Or:
H3e. (habituationhypothesis)Longer durationis associatedwith greaterlikelihood
of infidelityat a given time.
Integratingpriorfindingson sexual infidelity,
a decision-makingframeworkgenerateshypotheses to be tested with superiorsurvey data now
available. We estimate a multivariatemodel of
sexual infidelityincorporating
personaltastesand
values, the sexual opportunitystructure,and features of the primary(i.e., maritalor cohabiting)
relationship.We control for demographic"risk
factors" that might confound the associations
amongvariablesand considerwhetherfactorsinformingsexual decision makingcan accountfor
the effects of gender,race, age, and education.
METHOD

The 1992 NationalHealthand Social Life Survey
(NHSLS)is a nationalprobabilitysampleof 3,432
English-speakingAmericans ages 18-59 who

were interviewedby NORCaboutsexualattitudes
andbehavior(Laumann,Gagnon,Michael,& Michaels, 1994, pp. 42-73). Respondentsincluded
those who were legally marriedand those who
were cohabiting.In a face-to-facesurvey, interviewers asked about social background,health,
fertility,sexual activities,attitudes,and fantasies.
After answering demographicquestions at the
start of the interview, respondentsfilled out a
short, self-administeredquestionnaireinquiring,
among other things, whetherthey had ever had
extramaritalsex and whetherthey had had sex
with someonebesides theirregularpartnerin the
last 12 months. Interviewersthen collected detailedmarital,cohabitation,and sexual histories.
This analysisfocuses on 2,870 respondentsfor
whom sexualinfidelityhad been possiblebecause
they had marriedor lived in a sexualrelationship
at one time or another.We included AfricanAmericanand Hispanicoversamples;but because
of smallsamplesize,we excluded45 same-sexcohabitorsand4 othercases for whompartner'sgender was unknown.We also eliminated223 respondentsfor whomwe couldnot ascertainlength
of exposureto the riskof infidelity.This left 2,598
usablecases.
Dataqualityis a concernwith sensitivematters
like extramaritalsex. NHSLS self-reportsof extramaritalsex are consistentwith those from the
GeneralSocialSurvey(Laumannet al., 1994),but
we examinedhow resultswere affectedby different operationaldefinitions of sexual infidelity.
Confidencein our findings increasedwhen we
could reconcileresultsregardlessof: (a) the method of elicitingthe reportof infidelity;(b) a focus
on whetherinfidelityhad ever occurredover the
course of a union (cumulativeincidence)or during a given time period(prevalence);and (c) the
respondentsconsidered(in marriagesor in all heterosexualunions).We constructedthreemeasures
of infidelity.Givena dichotomousdependentvariable, we used logistic regressionto estimatethe
multivariatemodels.
DependentVariables
Self-recordedcumulativeincidence.On a self-administeredquestionnaireto be sealed in a "privacy" envelope, respondentsmarked whether
they had ever had sex with someone other than
their husbandor wife while they were married.
This self-recordeditem was less vulnerableto social desirabilitybias than a person-to-personinterview.To link sexualbehaviorand mate'schar-
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acteristics,we limitedour analysisof this item to
respondentswho had been marriedonly once, because those with multiplerelationshipsdid not indicate which one involved adultery.Extramarital
sex was reportedby 266 (15.5%) of the 1,717
respondentsin this category.
Interview cumulativeincidence. Two interview
partsdeterminedwhetherever-marriedand evercohabitedrespondentshad ever been unfaithful.
First,sexualhistoriesshowedthe timingof sexual
relationshipsin the 12 months before the interview. Sex was definedas "mutuallyvoluntaryactivity with anotherperson that involves genital
contactand sexual excitementor arousal,that is,
feeling reallyturnedon, even if intercourseor orgasm did not occur."Second,for earlierperiods,
interviewersaskedwhether,while living in a given marriageor cohabitation,the respondentcontinueda formersexualrelationor beganone with
a new partner.The dataexcludedsexualrelationships thatoccurredaftera separationbut beforea
divorce.Becauserecallis betterandrespondents'
moreproximatein time,we
currentcharacteristics
focusedon the currentor most recentmarriageor
cohabitation.We treatedas one union any cohabitationthatbecameformalizedin a marriage.Sexual infidelity was reportedby 291 (11.2%) of
or ever-cohabited
2,598 ever-married
respondents.

by an ordinalitem on the wrongnessof extramarital sex.
Opportunities.Although it was not confounded
with infidelity,early sexual experience-that is,
numberof partnersbetween age 18 and the first
union-measured endowmentsand interpersonal
skills that attractpartners.Work-placeopportunities were measuredby a summatedscale of 3
items on whetherthe respondent'sjob required
touching,talking,or being alone with others.A
dummyvariablemeasuredresidencein a large-or
somedium-sizedcentralcity. Fidelity-supporting
cial networkswere gauged by annualfrequency
of religiousattendanceandby sharednetworks,a
summatedscale based on 4 items regardinghow
muchpartnersenjoyedspendingtimewithone another'sfamily and friends.

Primary relationship. Three dummy variables
measuredpartners'social dissimilarity:(a) Religious difference indicated that partnersdid not
sharethe same majorreligion;(b) educationdifferencereferredto a majorgap in educationalattainment;and (c) age differencereflectedan age
gap of at least 5 years.Availableonly for unions
establishedin the previous12 months,(d) dissatisfactionwas the sum of values for two items on
the union's emotional satisfactionand physical
With cumulativeincidence,we considpleasure.
Interview12-monthprevalence. Interviewer-colwhether
the respondenthad ever cohabited
ered
lected data on the timing of sexual relationships
in
the
union.
With
prevalence,we askedwhether
showed 94 (4.7%) of the 2,010 respondentscothe
had
been cohabitingduring the
respondent
habitingand/ormarriedin the past yearhad been
12
With
months.
cumulativeincidence,union
past
unfaithfulto their primary partnerduring this
for
duration
controlled
exposuretime for the risk
time. A narrowerwindow on sexual activityreof
For
12-month
infidelity.
prevalence,uniondusults in fewer instancesof infidelitybut a closer
the
ration
tested
investment
versushabituationhytemporalmatchbetweensexualevents andthe repotheses.
characteristics.
spondents'
IndependentVariables
As noted, sexual infidelity was associatedwith
three sets of variablesthat might affect decision
making:(a) sexual tastes and values that determined personalcosts and gains to infidelity;(b)
opportunitiesfor undetectedsex; and (c) the primaryrelationshipjeopardizedby infidelity.Indeand
pendentvariablesandtheiroperationalizations
weighteddescriptivestatisticsappearin Table 1.
Tastesand values. Sexual interestwas measured
by an item on how often the respondentthought
about sex. Nonpermissivevalues were measured

Demographicriskfactors. Dummy variablesindicatedwhetherthe respondentwas male or feA categorical
male, White or African-American.
variable measuredrespondents'education.Age
(in years)at infidelitywas determinedonly for the
12-monthprevalencemeasure.Because duration
and age are highly correlated,they were not includedin the same model.The trainedinterviewer's ratingof respondents'franknesson a 4-point
ordinalscaleproveda consistentlysignificantcontrol for underreporting
of infidelities.Given the
possible limitationsof subjectiveimpressions,we
estimatedall models with and withoutthis variable; in both cases, the models' X2values were
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TABLE 1. INDEPENDENTVARIABLES,MEANS, AND STANDARDDEVIATIONS:EVER-MARRIEDAND EVER-COHABITED

AGES18-59, 1992
AMERICANS,
Sexual interest
Nonpermissive
Sexual experience
Workplaceopportunity

Centralcity
Shared networks

Religious attendance
Religious difference
Educationdifference

Age difference
Couple cohabited
Couple cohabiting
Duration
Dissatisfaction

Sex
African American
Education

Age
Frankness

Note: n = 2,598; n

"On average, how often do you think about sex?" (never = 0; several times a day = 5)
Mean = 3.02, SD = 1.12
"What is your opinion about a marriedperson having sexual relations with someone other
than the marriagepartner?"(always wrong = 4; not wrong at all = 1)
Mean = 3.66, SD =.68
Number of sexual partnersbetween age 18 and start of first marriageor cohabitation
Mean = 4.07, SD = 14.46
Four-pointsummatedscale based on three items: 1) frequentlyalone with clients, customers, or co-workers;2) job requirestouching clients, customers, or coworkers;3) requires
discussing the personal concerns of clients, customers, or coworkers.No job or no opportunities = 0.
Mean = .97, SD = .96, alpha = .55
Resident of a central city of 50,000 or more (resident = 1, else = 0)
Mean = .28, SD = .45
Five-point count based on highly positive responses to four items on how much respondent
enjoys partner'sfamily, respondentenjoys partner'sfriends, partnerenjoys respondent's
family, partnerenjoys respondent'sfriends.
Mean = 1.62, SD = 1.46, alpha =.74
How often respondentattendsreligious services: nine categories recoded to numberof
times annually (never = 0; several times a week = 104)
Mean = 23.88, SD = 31.90
Dummy variable for respondentwhose partnerdoes not share the same major religion (different = 1, same = 0)
Mean = .32, SD = .47
Dummy variable (different - 1, same = 0) if partnerhas two or more category difference
based on five category education variable (less than high school = 1; more than college
graduate = 5)
Mean = .16, SD = .36
Dummy variable (different = 1, same = 0) if respondent'sand partner'sages differ by 5 or
more years
Mean = .16, SD = .37
Couple ever lived together without being married(yes = 1, no = 0)
Mean = .49, SD = .50
Couple cohabitingduring last 12 months (yes = 1, no = 0)
Mean = .18, SD = .38
Years marriedor cohabiting in relationship
Mean = 11.29, SD = 10.69
Nine-point summatedscale from two items on emotional satisfactionand physical pleasure
with primaryrelationship(extremelysatisfied or pleasurable = 1; not at all = 5)
Mean = 3.35, SD = 1.51, alpha = .84
Male = 1, female = 0
Mean = .42, SD = .49
African American = 1, else = 0
Mean =.15, SD =.36
Respondent'seducationalattainment(grade 8 or less = 1; postsecondary trade school = 4;
advanced college degree = 8)
Mean = 4.16, SD = 1.64
Respondent'sage in years recoded into four categories (18-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51+)
Mean = 2.24, SD = 1.03
Interviewer'sassessment of respondent'sfrankness(probablynot frank = 1; entirelyfrank
= 4)
Mean = 3.66, SD = .58

2,010 for couple cohabiting,dissatisfaction,and age (12-month variables).

highly significant(p < .0000), and the coefficients were very similar.
We posit no interactionsbetweendemographic
anddecision-making
variables.Althoughone might
expect,say, genderdifferencesin the effectsof in-

dependentvariables,preliminary
analysesfoundthat
men were less likely to be sexuallyexclusive,not
because they weight factors differentlythan do
women,butlargelybecausemen andwomendiffer
in theirvalues(e.g., means)on thesefactors.
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TABLE 2. SEXUAL EXCLUSIVITY EXPECTATIONS AND
BEHAVIOR BY MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED AND

COHABITING
AMERICANS,AGES18-59, 1992
Married

Variable
Respondentexpects exclusivity
Partnerexpects exclusivity
Respondentexclusive
n

Cohabiting
Without Cohabited Heterosexual
Cohabiting First
99%

98%

94%

99%
92%
939

99%
89%
532

95%
88%
331

who cohabitedtogether(89%)(t = 1.56, ns; p =
.12) or currentcohabitors(88%)(t = 1.52, ns; p
= .13). Nor were currentcohabitorsand previously cohabiting marriedsstatisticallydifferent
from one another(t = .20, ns; p = .84). Of
course, cumulative incidence was affected by
union duration,and cohabitingpersonswere apt
to have had less time "at risk."
MultivariateModelsof Infidelity

Cumulativeincidenceof extramaritalsex. If conaboutsocial acceptabilitydeterpeoplefrom
cerns
Note: From National Health and Social Life Survey,
1992.
admittingsexual infidelity,the self-administered
questionnaireofferedbetterdatathanthe personto-personinterview.The firsttwo columnsof TaRESULTS
ble 3 show logistic regressionresultsfor the selfsex.
recordedcumulativeincidenceof extramarital
Expectationsfor SexuallyExclusiveUnions
Tastesand values demonstratedthe hypothesized
NHSLS respondents,whethermarriedor cohab- relationships:Greaterinterestin sex was positiveiting, held similarlyhigh expectationsfor sexual ly associated with the likelihood of infidelity,
exclusivity.This was an importantfact to estab- while nonpermissivesexualvalueswerenegatively associated.The exponentiatedbetas show the
lish, because we comparedmarriedpersonswith
marriedandcohabitingheterosexualsto gaugethe
magnitudeof effects. Controllingfor other varito
different
results
of
robustness
operationaliza- ables, thinkingabout sex daily insteadof just a
few times a week meant a 22% increasein the
tions of sexual infidelity.
Respondentswho had had sex with a primary odds of ever havinghad extramaritalsex.
The hypothesizedlink between infidelityand
partnerat least 10 times over the past year were
asked about expectationsfor sexual fidelity. As
opportunitiesfor undetectedsex received mixed
Table 2 reports,nearly 99% of marriedpersons support.For once-marriedpersonsin centralcitexpected their spouse to have sex only in mar- ies, comparedto other communitiesthe odds of
riage, and 99% assumed their partnerexpected extramarital sex were 39% higher. Partners'
shared networksshowed the predictednegative
sexual exclusivity of them. Many importantasassociation:All thingsbeing equal,enjoyingtime
pects of life together(e.g., whetherto have chilwash
the
who
should
how
to
meet
dren,
spent with a mate's family lowered the odds of
expenses,
sex by 24%.Priorsexualexperience,
dishes) might be rethought as circumstances extramarital
attendanceat religious services, and work-place
change,butexpectationsfor sexualexclusivityare
sex were statisticalnot negotiable.In othertabulationsnot shown,we
opportunitiesfor extramarital
found less than 1% of heterosexuals,marriedor
ly insignificant.
As for the couple'srelationship,no statistically
cohabiting,reportedthat a partnerhad changed
significantpositive associationwas foundfor any
expectationsfor fidelityduringthe relationship.
Although cohabitors held less conventional measuresof social dissimilarity.However,living
togetherbefore marriageraised the net odds of
genderand familyvalues(Clarkberget al., 1995),
maritalinfidelity by 39%, even controllingfor
less
were
heterosexuals
only
slightly
cohabiting
sexual values and frequencyof attendanceat relikely (94% versus 99%) to expect sexual excluligious services-variables that distinguishmarsivity than marriedpersonswho had never lived
ried couples who first cohabitedfrom the more
together(t = .333,p < .001). Oncemarried,those
conventionalmarriedcoupleswho did not.
who had once lived together(98%) held expecGenderand race were statisticallysignificant.
tationsthat were not significantlydifferentfrom
All things considered,being male increasedthe
the expectationsof othermarriedpeople (99%)(t
= .104, ns; p = .30).
odds of having engaged in extramaritalsex by
79%. Being African-Americanraised them by
Were respondentssexually exclusive? People
who marriedwithout first cohabiting were no
106%,even thougheducationcontrolledfor racial
more faithful (92%) than either marriedpersons differences in socioeconomic status. Education
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AGES18-59, MARRIED
ONLYONCE,
RESULTS
FOREXTRAMARITAL
SEX:AMERICANS
TABLE3. LOGISTIC
REGRESSION
1992
Interview

Self-Recorded

MarriedOnce WithoutCohabiting

MarriedOnce
Variable

b

b

eb

eb

b

eb

Sexual tastes and values
Sexual interest
Nonpermissive

.197**
-.881***

1.22
.42

.212*
-.921***

1.24
.40

.324**
-1.084***

1.38
.34

Opportunities
Sexual experience
Workplaceopportunity
Centralcity
Shared networks
Religious attendance

.006
.085
.331*
-.268***
-.002

1.01
1.09
1.39
.76
1.00

.013
.128
.234
-.300***
-.003

1.01
1.14
1.26
.74
.99

.010
-.069
.420
-.466***
-.004

1.01
.93
1.52
.63
1.00

Relationship
Religious difference
Educationdifference
Age difference
Couple cohabited

.250
.295
-.178
.328*

1.28
1.34
.84
1.39

.076
.249
-.279

1.08
1.28
.76

-.044
.315
-.579

.96
1.37
.56

.582***
.721***
-.095*
.436**
.021**
- 1.050
230.16
16
1717
15.5

1.79
2.06
.91
1.55
1.02

.951***
1.053***
-.082
.418*
.032***
-1.333
151.70
15
1102
13.5

2.59
2.87
.92
1.52
1.03

.660**
.976**
-.104
.557**
.021*
-1.046
164.69
15
1102
10.5

1.94
2.65
.90
1.75
1.02

Demographicand control
Male
African American
Education
Frankness
Maritalduration
Constant
Chi-square
Degrees of freedom
n
% Ever unfaithful

Note: eb = exponentiatedbeta.
*p < .05. **p < .01 ***p < .001. One-tailed significance tests.

showed a weak negativeassociation.Both frankness and marital duration(i.e., exposure time)
showed the expectedpositiverelationships.
Before analyzing person-to-personinterview
reportsof infidelityfor both marriedand cohabiting persons,we comparedinterviewand self-recorded measuresof the cumulativeincidenceof
extramaritalsex. Because the interviewitem did
not distinguishextramaritalsex from cohabiting
infidelities,Table3 focuses on those who married
only once and who did not live with the mate
beforemarriage.The self-recordeditem yieldeda
higher estimateof extramaritalsex (13.1%)than
the person-to-personinterview item (10.5%),
which did not count infidelitiesbetween separation and divorce.The patternswere quite consistent:Sexualinterest,nonpermissivevalues,shared
networks, gender, race, marital duration, and
franknesswere statisticallysignificantand in the
anticipateddirectionfor both interviewand selfrecordeditems. Neithercentralcity residencenor
education was significant. Closer inspection

showed somewhatgreaterlikelihoodof infidelity
only at the extremesof the educationdistribution
(eighthgradeor less and master'sdegreeor higher), categoriesthattogetherencompassedonly 5%
of the sample.
Regardlessof how extramaritalsex was measured,sexual interestshowed the predictedpositive relationship, and nonpermissive values
showed the hypothesizednegative relationship.
Sharednetworkswere negativelyrelatedto extramaritalsex in both interview and self-recorded
data.The fact thatdemographicfactorswere also
consistentsuggestslittlebias resultsfrommodeof
data collection. Given the generalcomparability
of the self-recordedand interviewdata, we turn
to the analysisof infidelityreportedto interviewers.
Cumulativeincidencefor marriedand cohabiting
persons. Both cohabitorsand marriedpeople expect sexual exclusivity.Interviewdata measured
whether respondentsever had a secondarysex
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TABLE 4. LOGISTICREGRESSIONRESULTSFOR SEXUALINFIDELITY:
EVER-MARRIEDAND EVER-COHABITED
AMERICANS,

AGES18-59, 1992
Model A
Variable

b

Model B
eb

Sexual tastes and values
Sexual interest
Nonpermissive

b

Model C
eb

.287*** 1.33
-.688***
.50

b

Model D
eb

.283*** 1.33
-.671***
.51

Opportunities
Sexual experience
Workplaceopportunity
Centralcity
Sharednetworks
Religious attendance
Relationship
Religious difference
Educationdifference
Age difference
Couple cohabited
Demographicand control
Male
.786***
African American
.600***
Education
.015
Frankness
.298**
Duration
.012*
Constant
-3.855
52.84
Chi-square
5
Degrees of freedom
n
2,598

2.20
1.82
1.01
1.35
1.01

.442**
.600***
-.021
.290**
.022***
-2.137
156.50
7
2,598

1.56
1.82
.98
1.34
1.02

.002
.059
-.596
.338*

1.00
1.06
.55
1.40

.409**
.588***
-.027
.281*
.031***
-2.310
169.94
11
2,598

1.51
1.80
.97
1.32
1.03

b

eb

.259*** 1.30
-.627***
.53
.006*
.059
.386**
-.300***
-.004

1.01
1.06
1.47
.74
1.00

-.108
.084
-.595
.258

.90
1.09
.55
1.29

.385**
.504**
-.029
.305**
.034***
-2.131
222.84
16
2,598

1.47
1.65
.97
1.36
1.03

Note: eb = exponentiatedbeta.
*p < .05. **p < .01 ***p < .001. One-tailed significance tests.

partner while married or cohabiting. Table 4
shows four sets of independentvariables.These
are consideredstep-wise,beginningwith the demographicand control variablesand proceeding
from individualtastes to the microsocialcouple
relationshipand then to macrosocialsexual opportunityinfluences.Eachset of factorsaddedsignificantlyto the explanationof sexual infidelity,
as indicatedby incrementsto the x2 statistic,but
relationshipmeasuresaddedthe least.
Note that gender's effect was markedlyreduced when we added other variableshypothesized to affect sexual decision-making:Being
male raised the odds of infidelity by 120% in
Model A, which containsonly demographicand
controlvariables,but by only 56% when sexual
interest and nonpermissivevalues were considered. Other analyses (not shown) demonstrated
that controlling for permissiveness eliminated
most gender differences in infidelity: Because
men's sexual values are more permissive,men
facedfewerimpedimentsto infidelity.By contrast,
variables influencing decision-makingdid not

much diminishthe effect of being African-American.
The completeModelD againshows thatthose
with stronginterestin sex-those aptto gainmost
from sexual encounters-were significantlymore
likely to have been unfaithful.Thosefacingstiffer
personalcosts-for example,those with nonpermissive values-were significantlyless likely to
engage in infidelity.
Early sexual experienceand centralcity residence were positively associatedwith the likelihood of having ever been unfaithful.Each additional sex partnerbetween age 18 and the first
union increasedthe net odds of infidelityby 1%,
comparedto a 47%increaseassociatedwithliving
in a centralcity. Sharinga mate'ssocial network
was negatively associated with infidelity. All
things considered,befriendinga partner'sfamily
was associatedwith a 26% decreasein the odds
of sexual infidelity.Workplacesexual opportunities andreligiousservice attendancewere not statisticallysignificant.Relationshipmeasuresof heterogamy were statistically insignificant, too.

Sexual Infidelity
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TABLE 5. LOGISTICREGRESSIONRESULTSFOR SEXUALINFIDELITYDURINGLAST 12 MONTHS:MARRIEDAND

COHABITING
AGES18-59, 1992
AMERICANS,
ComparableModel
Variable

b

Sexual tastes and values
Sexual interest
Nonpermissive

.267*
-.718***

1.31
.49

Opportunities
Sexual experience
Workplaceopportunity
Centralcity
Shared networks
Religious attendance

.010*
.233*
.389
-.273***
-.013*

1.01
1.26
1.48
.76
.99

Relationship
Religious difference
Educationdifference
Age difference
Couple cohabited
Couple cohabiting
Duration
Dissatisfied
Demographicand control
Male
African American
Education
Age 18-30
Age 31-40
Age 41-50
Frankness
Constant
Chi-square
Degrees of freedom
7

Causal VariablesOnly
b

eb

.089
-.026
-1.086
.505*

1.09
.97
.34
1.66

-.008

.99

.210
.904**
-.046

1.23
2.47
.96

.557**
-3.535
136.11
16
2,010

1.75

.014***
.206*
.602**

.436*
-.003
-.915

.673**
.767**
-.044
.698*
.075
-.098
.513*
-6.007
66.50
13
2,010

eb

1.01
1.23
1.83

1.55
1.00
.40

1.96
2.15
.96
2.01
1.08
.91
1.67

Full Model
b

eb

.304**
-.675***

1.36
.51

.011*
.235*
.358
-.203*
-.013*

1.01
1.26
1.43
.82
.99

.058
-.116
-1.142

1.06
.89
.32

.759**

2.14

.247***

1.28

.300
.893**
.004
.202
-.269
-.360
.579**
-5.093
157.81
19
2,010

1.35
2.44
1.00
1.22
.76
.70
1.78

Note: eb = exponentiatedbeta.
*p < .05. **p < .01 ***p < .001. One-tailed significance tests.

Cohabitationfell shortof statisticalsignificanceat
the .05 level.
Prevalenceof infidelityfor marriedand cohabiting persons. Sexualinterestmightpromptinfidelity, but infidelitymight stimulateinterestin sex,
leadingto frequenteroticthoughts.Althoughpermissive valuesno doubtencourageadultery,adulterersmightrationalizetheirbehaviorby adopting
permissiveviews. Data did not permitus to sort
out all causal relationships,if only because the
timingof infidelitywas not knownfor cumulative
incidence measures.Independentvariablesmeasuredat the interviewdatedid not necessarilycorrespondto prior circumstancesthat gave rise to
infidelity.Focusing on the year before the interview clarified causationby narrowingthe time
framefor infidelities.
Table5 displaysthe resultsof infidelityin the
prior12 months.Comparingthe firstmodelin Ta-

ble 5 to Model D in Table4 shows the effect of
the time referent:Resultsfor short-terminfidelity
largelyparalleledthosefromearlieranalyses.Personal tastes and values were significantlyassociatedwith the likelihoodof infidelity.Withthe exception of central city residence, so were
measuresof sexualopportunities.
Evenworkplace
whichwas not statisticallysignificant
opportunity,
in earlieranalyses,showedthe hypothesizedpositive relationshipfor the previous12 months.This
suggests that characteristicsof the job mattered,
but the currentjob's social interactionsdid not
adequatelycapturepreviouswork conditionsinfluencingpast sexualbehavior.Althoughprevious
cohabitationincreasedthe odds of infidelity,other
featuresof the relationshipdid not prove statistically significant.Union duration,introducedhere
to test habituationversus investmenthypotheses,
was not significanteither,implyingthat the passage of time had no effect on the maritalgains
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that would be jeopardizedby sexual infidelity.
Gender'seffect-reduced whenotherfactorswere
controlled-was not statistically significant at
even the .05 level for the previous 12 months.
Race continuedto be stronglysignificant,however.
To address issues of causation, the second
model in Table5 includesonly variablesreasonably assumedto precedeany infidelityin the preceding 12 months.These include sexual experience between age 18 and the first union, stable
demographiccharacteristics
(e.g., gender,race,education,age), and relativelyfixed partnerdissimilarities (e.g., education differences). "Causal"
variablesalso includedcity residenceand workplace opportunities.
Althoughone mightpositthat
adulterypromptspeople to move to a big city, it
is more plausibleto assumethat urbanresidence
encouragesadultery,particularlybecausecurrent
residenceis a much weakerpredictorof permissive sexual values than is the size of the community in which one was raised (Stephan &
McMullin,1982).Nor is it likely thatsexualtastes
dominatethe job searchprocess.
Sexualopportunitymeasures-early sexualexperience,workplaceopportunity,centralcity residence-were all statisticallysignificant.Heterogamy in education and age showed no
hypothesized effects, but dissimilar religions
raisedthe likelihoodof sexualinfidelity,suggesting thatexcludedvariableslike sexualvalues and
religiousservice attendanceaccountedfor the religious heterogamyeffect. Genderand race were
statisticallysignificant.Youngestages were associated with greater infidelity; all things being
equal,the oddsof infidelityweretwice as highfor
those ages 18-30 as for those over 50.
The thirdmodel in Table5 adds attitudesand
relationshipspossibly affectedby the experience
of sexualinfidelityitself: sexualvalues,interestin
sex, attendanceat religious services, social networks,andwhethera coupleis cohabitingor married. Also includedis dissatisfactionwith the primary relationship's emotional and physical
rewards,a subjectivemeasureavailableonly with
the prevalencemeasureof infidelity.
This model, too, shows that tastes and values
were statisticallysignificant.When"cosmopolitan"
valueswere incorporated,
the effect of centralcity
residence ceased to be statisticallysignificant.
Other measuresof sexual opportunity-whether
clearly prioror less remotein time-showed the
predictedassociations.Controllingfor othervariables, the odds of a recent infidelitywere more
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thantwice as high for cohabitorsthanfor married
persons.Althoughcohabitationincreasedthe likelihood significantly,we did not find the predicted
associationbetweenpartners'social dissimilarity
and sexual infidelity. Subjective dissatisfaction,
however,was positively and significantlyassociated with the likelihoodof infidelityin the preceding 12 months.Most peoplereportedhigh satisfaction with both the emotional and physical
aspectsof theirunion,but the exponentiatedbeta
implied that the net odds of infidelityincreased
28% when one was, say, merely "very" pleased
as opposedto "extremely"so.
Subjectiveperceptionof the relationshipwas
moreclosely associatedwith infidelitythanobjective heterogamymeasures,which-although stable and causallypriorto infidelity-did not demonstrate uniform effects on sexual behavior
(Forste& Tanfer,1996). Whethersubjectivedissatisfactionpromptedinfidelityor vice versa,any
effect mightbe relativelyshort-term,especiallyif
unhappypartnerseither reconciledor separated
afteran infidelity.If subjectiveevaluationsof the
match were not very stable, this might explain
why priorstudiesdid not alwaysfindcurrentmarital evaluationsto be significantlyassociatedwith
cumulativeincidenceof infidelityover the course
of a union.
DISCUSSION

Althoughpreviousresearchhas reportedpersonal
values, sexual opportunities,and the maritalrelaof extramarital
sex, these
tionshipas determinants
studieshave been largelypiecemealandbasedon
small samplesof limited generalizability.To the
best of our knowledge,our researchis the firstto
includemeasuresof all threesets of determinants
in multivariateanalysesbased on a large, representativesampleof the U.S. population.The analyses show thatvalues,opportunities,andthe marital relationship are associated with sexual
infidelity, even when other factors and demographicrisk variablesare controlled.
As we predicted,people who were moreinterested in sex were more likely to have multiple
partners.As we hypothesized,people with nonpermissivevalues were less likely to engage in
sexual infidelity. Consideringsexual opportunities, we found evidence that priorsexual experiences were positively associatedwith infidelity.
The behavioralconstraintsposed by overlap of
mates' social networksreducedthe likelihoodof
infidelity.In the shortrun, so did involvementin
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a religiouscommunity:Those who often attended
religious services were less likely to have had
multiple sex partnersin the previousyear, even
when sexual values associated with religiosity
of the workwere controlled.Sexualopportunities
place also increasedthe likelihood of infidelity
duringthe last 12 months.At least in the short
run,however,anyeffect of city residencewas substantiallyreduced when "cosmopolitan"sexual
values and tasteswere controlled.
The natureof the primaryrelationshipproved
important.We found cohabitorsmore likely than
marriedpeople to engagein infidelity,even when
we controlledfor permissivenessof personalvalues regardingextramaritalsex. This findingsuggests that cohabitors'lower investmentsin their
unions, not their less conventionalvalues, accountedfor theirgreaterrisk of infidelity.Cohabitors who went on to marry'wereno less likely to
demandsexual exclusivitythanpeople who married withouthavinglived together.Neitherthe habituationnor the investmenthypothesisaboutthe
effects of union durationwas empiricallysupported.
As for measuresof maritalquality,partners'
social dissimilaritywas statisticallyinsignificant,
but subjectivedissatisfactionwith a unionwas associatedwith greaterlikelihoodof recentinfidelity. Prior studies yielded inconsistentresults on
sex.
whetherpoorrelationshipsled to extramarital
Ourfindingunderscoresthe need to attendto operationalizingrelationship"quality"and to sorting out causal order.Currentrelationshipquality
might not demonstratean associationwith cumulativeincidence-that is, havingever been unfaithful: Relationshipproblems were apt to be
short-termif coupleseitherreconciledor divorced
soon afteran infidelity.
Althoughepidemiologicalresearchconsistently reportsmen to be at higher risk of infidelity
thanwomen,studieshave not usuallyincludedindicators of sexual values and tastes. When we
controlledfor interestin sex and permissiveness
of sexual values, we found that the main effects
of genderwere markedlyreducedor even eliminated. Consistentwith prior research,we found
that being African-Americanwas positively associatedwith multiplesex partners,even wheneducational attainment(an indicatorof socioeconomic status)andothervariableswere controlled.
The persistenceof this effect points to the need
for furtherresearchto clarifythe role of race.Because we found the sexual opportunitystructure
sexualbehavior,
to be importantin understanding
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racialdifferencesin the sex ratiomightinfluence
the likelihoodof havingmultiplepartners.
We argue for thinkingabout sexual infidelity
as the productof rationaldecision-making.Assumingsexualbehavioris subjectto rationalcalculation,we deriveda series of testablehypotheses. NHSLS measures did not permit us to
examine intrapsychic,cognitive processes or to
comparedirectlypreferencesfor alternativecourses of behavior.To the extent that preferencesare
revealed in behavior,however,we can evaluate
our approachby askingwhetherempiricalresults
are consistentwith predictions.Indeed,they are
largelyconsistenteven given differentoperationalizationsof the dependentvariable,sexual infidelity.
Previousresearchreportedthat sexual infidelity is associatedwith values, opportunitiesfor secret sex, the qualityof the primaryrelationship,
and sociodemographicrisk factors. Integrating
these piecemealfindingsinto a unifiedmodel revealed some well-documentedrelationshipsto be
spurious.Ourmultivariatemodelalso clarifiedthe
mechanismsby which variablesmight influence
infidelity.For example,differencesin tastes and
valueslargelyaccountedfor the effects of city residence and male gender.Controllingfor sexual
values, however,did not eliminatethe significant
associationbetweeninfidelityand cohabitation,a
resultthatpointedto commitmentmechanismsas
likely influenceson sexual behavior.Nor could
sexualvalues accountfor the negativeassociation
of church-goingand recent infidelity.The multivariate analysis suggested that religiosity constrainedsexual behaviornot only throughinternalized moral beliefs, but also via supportive
social networks.The integratedmodel pointedto
one clearresult:Being subjectto preferences,constraints,and opportunities,sexual behavioris social behavior.
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